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CZN'rlUU. WASBJ:NGTON UNJ:Vl!:RSJ:TY 
l!'ActlLTY SZNA'rl!: RI!:GQLAR M!:ETJ:NG: January 15, 1997 
Presi.di.ng Officer : Robert S:. Parkins 
Recording Secretary: Marsha Brandt 
Meeting was c~~ed to order at 3 : 10 p . m. 
ROLL CALI.: 
Senators : All Senators or thelr Alternates were pr-es'E!nt except Meli t;s,:, BowPcs, Elobby Cumrninqs, Gera ld 
Gunn, Kat.arin Jurich, Richard Mack, Deborah Medlar, Stev~ Olsen and Charles Rubin 
Vi.~itors : David Oauwalder, Fritz Glover, Keith Lewis, Charles McGeh@e , Carolyn Wells and Barbara Radke 
CI!ANG!!S TO AGENDA: Delete Curriculum Committee report: on new program (committee ha!:" not met to reconsider), 
APPROVAL OJ' MDIUTI!:S: 
*MOTION NO. 3095: Sharon Rosell moved and Thomas 'feh seconded a motj on to approvP. the minutes of the 
Oece:mber 4, 1996, faculty Sena te rr.eeting as dis t ributed. Mo~ion passed. 
CObo:loWNICA'l"IONS: None 
REPORTS: 
1. CIIA:Il!, 
~'r.:ION N'O • .3096: Shacon ROaDll movod ond Jim Hawlc_tn~ lJ~conded .& :oouon to ropUoe Je:s•ph &ontbt~te-
l'STt v!th J'c.illn Jvtb.y, F.Jomily 'CoMu::=:er St;~cuo. , on t;:he t.Joc.ulty s~u.o C\l: !" iC:lJ!~fi'J Con".n'IJ.ttee. Motlon puo:!led. 
-o.an~ s Council M:ln.i-bt..r.at : cnu~ P'•:ltins cxa~nt:.cd t:h.a:. on• ot ~h~ purpo~u of t.he tet.nu. WJill) 
!or ~he motnboors of the Coune11 t o get a better under-st.,ndinq o! each otner, to sha.co Jdeds, gain cont.inuity 
Wlth the Sen.m;te anct take 1:1. look •t the future. f'"om that, they ar-e wt,ck lng up strate-gJ. c i.deas of W'here they 
wt~nt to ca:~y the unive::J ty fro r::l the deans' pec~;:~~ective which w-e will be see~ng moru of in the [uture. 
chair PerklnD perc:eption wa• tha t with all the n~ deans on ca~us, there is a "goldt:n• opportun1ty for 
!aculty and staff t.o st~r:. qollif\9 Cent:.ral into ~ nucleus. Hi¥ irrpresSlQn was v~ cy poaitive that. t.he deans 
are seeking !acult.y input. Chair Perkins cem1.ndltd t he senator-~ that {duo to unn1anaq•able expansion) the 
Deans' Council has split into two groups: Academic Affairs Council and the ~ans' Counc:~ l . 
-COIDitittee Pref'erence Sheets: Chair 9~~:~:1t1n ll rem1ridec: the senatoc:5 LC'> ass1st. th4111 faculty in theic 
:e~co:.-ive depa.t'tfTitnts in complt''ting and retu..rnll\Q the p.ra-ler-ence forms for the 1991 /9a committee 
appointments. 
2 . PRESIDENT 
-Snow Removal. : All costs for snow rtt~Yal may come from the Univer-sity's budget irreqardles:s of any 
amacqenc:y e~tcl•c.•tion.s: $200,000 OperAtlnq Costs (overtime: Christmas Oay, New Year's Day), $300,000 
Phy!!lical Damage (Recreational Building accoss from Nicholson Pavilion: S'-.00, 000) , 
-Budgat Preparation for Ju1y 1_ 1997 - June 30, 1998 
President Nelson discussed t he two budget scenarios 1n the abov~ documen t dated o~c<?mbe r ?1, 19q6. Scenar i o 
1 budQet should have a 5 peccent cut from present funding with pri.ariti~!.> . Sc:er.rtri-:"> .": hudcet ghoul-:! h.<tvc a 
zero increase with j:lriocitie.s. 
-1997-99 Legislative Issues 
President Nel.=.on dlscuosed the January 7, t 997, document CJddressF~d ~.'.' ;.11 J ml:'!mb•~ r-s ''! f t:h~ '.Jni v~r~ tl: v 
co:rn:unity. The questlon has been asked dicecc.ly to the leqislati.ve leMJ~r:o; hi~ ,u; ::.o t'l"IPlr lntenti('lns. 
reqi!rding faculty/staff .=alar1es. Thece has been no commitment given. CPnr =.:~1 •.n ll ~"o>st i fy on J01nua ry 2.1cd 
be !ore the Senate Ways and Means Committee, on the 24th a pre.sentatte>n will bP. m;1de ro the House 4l'Jh~c 
Education Commit.tee, on :0.-bruary 6th a forty-minute presentation will 0"'! m"de to th~ t::apitol Budget 
CoZl'!::littee. 
President Nelson reminded the Senat:.e that February 17 is CWU Day in Oly'f11pia. 
Commen~: It seems strange that the HEC Board recognizes that tuition shouldn'L go up more than the ave.r.dge 
salary in the State (increasing 3.8% & 3. 9i) but faculty salaries shouldn't qo up more than 2.6'11 & 
2. 7'11. 
Nelson: H9 tuu tall(;ftd pe:sandly lVO ~•natorc 011n.tt. o;hoco !2 oo eomm~town: to ne- alfl .st-y q~e•t:on, noc. even 
toe in ~ht:Lon, Nei::n•c the Gov~rr:oc ooc :he leqL11lto::s ...-Hl ~n lh4' DOl quoctton t non." t.n ou c 
dllttric::.] . Und tnere J..s s.orne $OC~ ot <::u:.-&.s &n ~h• lfta~o , ~n¢"c~ vtU ~ no iiC: 'let'), 
Question: Centr~ :a.. nti.ng ! o&. l SO-lOO nf»' :.-tuchroul I.e t:he.r~ .,., .anoe.aiCtoG tnere••• ot !o~~~eulty "'l.th 
c.ha t ? 
Nelson: NQ, ~ho on y "'ffl)" we hove .c:CH:•.J.v.o '"~ ol'fiCfl.ty ovor tnt;l pi!ii!Jt thcee bienniums i::s '"'ith enrollment 
f:qur••· On• hUndra<J !! tty noow e t udent-:11 (n. a y~•t l t I not nf!~c~sa ri l y L'P.qul. c~ added faculty. 
Queiition: ~e C'~ doc.s tht: 0110ncy toe c!hl,•mee Odu.c~at'i.on co,.q Ccom? 
Nelson : It co~es out o! the le9islature . There has been a biq cono:. t.mcnt t';) K-20 CS42M). If C'.Ml.J choos~s 
not to involve the university in distance educatlon, it wili b~come surrounded. Othe, unlve,:ntit~s 
will tak:e over Wenatchee. Yakima -- everything ar.ound us a n;s WC' w1.ll be ::::.i.ttinq her!'!. Central 
make sure that in the long teem we ar~ a rart. ·::d th\.s. Cc rJittul i:::: thicd 1.n rh!:it21nC'e educ:~tit>n. 
WSU 1s first and UW is second. 
Quesuon: How is the S42M divided? 
community colleges and educational distriec.s. Their priority OC"dl!r is: 1) six institutions 1nd 
community colleqes, 21 branch centers, and 3) K-12. The original pc-oposal was toe $31M foe j ust 
t.he six institutions. 
Question: Did you say enrollment fo.r t.he last three years was plot.ted in fte numbers? So, funded 
enrollment. has increased. So, as we have increased funded enrollment, we e~re decreasing over 
enrollment? 
Nelson: Central was over enrolled by 700 st:.udents about three years ago . We are now down to appr-oximately 
300 E"''E. 
Question: I.s it the President's perception that the legislature will want to put money in technoloqy, 
distance education, rather than people? 
Nelson: There is t:he belief that technology will decrease the c os t. oi educ<lltion. President Nelson 
referenced Jim OePaepe' s memo showing: t.hat one can no'W register at. the Univecsity o( Colorado and 
take the whole freshman year without showing up. Some people think it will be cheapec. We know it 
won't be cheaper. However, we are on this train. We nP.ed to stuy on and bu1ld the tri\ck . ·tf '-ie 
9 et off, we will never get. back on and Central will l or')se in the l ong run . 
Comment: The senotor "''~ not quite sure about changing the nature of educ:.1 ion. 
Nelson: We're calking about. 10-151 of the instruction. OistancP. education will not be th!! biq part, but .,..e 
must: be a part of it~ 
Questions: How will this affect. the faulty load? 
PerKins: There is an Ad Hoc Committee on Distance t:ducation which is c~ddressinq these 1ssues. They w11! 
present a report before the Senate 1:his academic year. 
Question: Are there any preliminary numbers as to this quarter's enrollment? 
Wells: Winter of 1996 ended with 1304. As of this morning there is 7J93 which is 1ust abouc. lOU moce fTE 
~han last. ...,inter. The avec age credits '14. 8) is exact:l y the same to c. he .:1ecima l. 
Comment: One co:m~.unity college in Arizona has 10,000 students and 17 full-t~me facul ty. There ace a .!. ot of 
questions t.o be answered: accreditation, multiple classes on diffecent campus, etc. 
Perkins: The Ad Hoc Committee on Di.=.tance gducation is addressing those issues. 
Comment: One senator is still advising students how to get into cl~sses. 
Comment: Departments are limited by resources. 
Nelson: Time is a factor. Classes on this campus essentially stop afc.er 2:00p .m. $1M additional funding 
was put in academic affairs tor Fall 1996. The enrollment was not much diffecent t han E'all 1995. 
When ehe queetion of resources is raised, the President must ask "What happened?" 
Comment: In some areas, when t:here is a shortage, thare is a lead time before students lind out thac. a 
department can accommodate them. 
Comment: If there is money for over~ime for snow removal, there may be monuy for ovecloads i.n classes. 
Dauwalder: There are a lot of individual problems around campus , C~ntr:~l has operat.ed 1.n a lot of 
different ways in the past. There is no .ready information for analysi:::: . Historical data on 
full-time equivalent students ('f'TE:Sl as been requested . In the past, d:J.ta coll ection took 
place at different times and in diffecent quarters. We need c..:~mp.aratlle data and single dnta 
collection points. 
3 . I'ActlLTY SENA'rl!: C~T'rl!:E REPORTS: 
ACJU)EMIC AITAIRS Ca.e!I'l'TEE - Charles McGehee, Chair 
*l«)T:ION NO. 3097 Morris Ubelacker moved and Jim Hawkins seconded ., motion to Adopt. th~ reocqan1zed 
Admissions Policy: The committee has assembled present, fundamental iicademic policy, ide n ti fy1.r1q i. t, 
codifying it, clarifying voids in the process, etc. Everything in the document rctl~cts ...:urcenl:. prac.:r.i.ce. 
It has been reviewed by all department chairs .:;~nd the D~ans' e..,uncil, M.-:>t\·.ln f'dssed. 
BUDGET CcteaT'l'ZE - B•rry Donahue , Chair. N¢ repor-t 
COD!! Ca-.loaTTEE - Beverly Heckart., Chair. No ceport 
CURRICULUM C~TTZZ - Clara Richardson, Chair 
Motion suspended until later time, since the comm~t.tee has not had oppoctunJ ty to meet yet thls quarter. 
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE - Karen Adamson, Chair 
Kidwell: The Committee has gone over data on gender equity. Karen /IIQa mson has run regression nnnlys i s that 
look. for wage compression. The Committee has started suewt14:"izinq infQrmatlon . They have 
identified some universities with similar situations, ac- rc:.seaccl'ling and c.:ont;ictinq them tor i!. 
report. 
Nesselroad: Gender is one issue. Are there others? 
Kidwell: Gendec was tht first issue the committt!!e was asked for- work on. Wag~ Compr,.s::;ion w.:~s ;,.lso ,1 n i.ssuf' 
which may come .i.n a differen~ report as data and charts would be difte.r {>n t . 
Nelson: in the Faculty Code Policy, salaries are lncceased -..,ith pcomotJon, rnerir. iiOd t•~r10ce 'in -'bSI'!rn :~ of 
state salary increases) {$1 55 ,000/yea c from Ch1J budget). If <~fter n <:~Ltclin per .. C'Jd of :i:nt::, 
certain events occurred, then the universit.y can thcouqh some process c0rr.ec.:t lnequ.!.ttes. We can't 
break the institution -- it must be a well defined process. 
Perkins: The committee will repor~ in early March. Recommendations will be coming ouc. fairly soon. 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMJ:TTEE - Bobby Cummings, Chair 
Perkins: The Public Affairs Commi~~"ee is think. ino of a Home Paqe fr:>r bc,.J! ty nccompl ishmen r.s. 
Nelson: Deans Perry and Clark-Santos are collecting dat:a foe t.h1s end<;".lVC'~·. ?le-.:a~~ cnc~ur-aqe '/')Ur 
colleagues to complete their survey. 
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 5:08 p.m. 
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ADMISSIONS POUCY 
I. ENROLLMENT POUCY 
II. 
A. 
B. 
c. 
Enrollment policy will be established and monitored by the Enrollment Policy 
Committee. 
The Enrollment Policy Committee is a function of the Faculty Senate and will 
consist of the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee with the addition of the 
Director of Admissions, the Business Manager, the Director of Financial Aid, and 
the Director of Housing, each ex officio without vote. Other parties may be called 
as needed to advise the committee. The committee acts as a sub-committee of 
the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee. 
The scope and function of the Enrollment Policy Committee is limited to such 
matters as are specified in the following policies. 
UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSION 
A. The University endorses the Policy on Inter-College Transfer and Articulation 
Among Washington Public Colleges and Universities published by the Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. This policy establishes the rights and 
responsibilities of transfer students and the review and appeal process in transfer 
credit disputes. 
B. General 
1. All applicants must submit a completed CWU or Washington State 
Uniform Application for Admission. 
2. There will be a nonrefundable processing fee. 
3. Students must follow published deadlines. After university deadlines have 
passed, the University may admit students on a selective basis. 
4. Applicants must provide CWU with official academic records of previous 
schooling as described below. 
5. Admission to the university occurs only on valid offer of admission as 
specified below: 
C. First-year applicants. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
First-year applicants are ones who are currently enrolled in high school or 
have earned fewer than 45 college credits from an accredited two- or four-
year college. 
An applicant with fewer than 45 credits from an accredited two- or four-
year college will be treated as a first-year applicant under this policy 
First-year applicants must arrange for current copies of all high school and 
college transcripts as well as scores from either the ACT or SAT to be 
sent to the Office of Admissions. 
First-year applicants are automatically offered admission if they meet a 
minimum admissions index, which is determined by a formula that weights 
high school GPA and standardized test scores. The minimum index for 
admissions is established by the HEC board. The CWU Enrollment Policy 
Committee may recommend a more stringent minimum. 
The University requires applicants from high school to have completed a 
core of courses approved by the faculty and published in the college 
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catalog. This core must meet and may exceed the minimum established 
by the HEC board. The Provost's office will serve as the repository for 
admission standards and core curriculum. 
D. Home School Applicants 
E. 
1. Students who have been home-schooled may be offered admission to the 
University based on their General Education Development (GED) scores 
and on their ACT or SAT test scores. 
2. Applicants may also be required to complete supplemental application 
forms, present and analyze their academic histories and goals, and/or 
meet with admissions counselors. 
Transfer Applicants 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
A transfer applicant is one who comes to CWU with 45 or more !=!"edits 
from an accredited two- or four-year college or university. 
Applicants who have earned transferable Associate of Arts degrees from 
accredited Washington State community colleges will receive special 
consideration for admission as determined by the University and with 
respect to the direct transfer agreements of the intercollegiate relations 
commission and as determined by the faculty. 
Transfer students from accredited Washington State community colleges 
for whom transfer is necessary for academic progress will be given special 
consideration as determined by the University and with respect to the 
direct transfer agreements of the intercollegiate relations commission . 
Each year, the University's Enrollment Policy Committee will establish a 
minimum cumulative GPA for offer of admission to transfer students. 
Transfer students who have earned 45 or more college credits must 
arrange for current copies of all college transcripts to be sent to the Office 
of Admissions. 
Transfer applicants who do not meet the minimum cumulative GPA 
standard for admission may be considered for alternative admission 
according to criteria established by the Enrollment Policy Committee. 
F. Alternative Admissions 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Minimum alternative admission requirements are established by the HEC 
board. Additional alternative admissions criteria may be established by the 
Enrollment Policy Committee. 
Applicants who do not meet the minimum admission index for automatic 
admission may be considered for alternative admission situations. Such 
applicants include, but are not limited to, applicants who have been 
schooled at home; persons who are 18 or older and have neither 
completed high school nor 45 credits of college wort elsewhere but have 
earned general educational development (GED); and applicants who are 
25 or older who have poor academic histories and have not attended 
school recently. 
Students who are 18 or older and have neither completed high school nor 
45 credits of college level wort elsewhere may be considered for 
admission if they have earned General Education Development (GED) 
certificates. Students 25 or older who have poor academic histories and 
have not attended school recently are also eligible for alternative 
G. 
H. 
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admission. 
4. All applicants for alternative admission must submit scores on either the 
ACTor SAT. 
5. Applicants may also be required to complete supplemental application 
forms, present and analyze their academic histories and goals, and/or 
meet with representatives of the Academic Services Office, sign contracts 
agreeing to participate in regular advising, take specified courses, and/or 
limit extra-curricular activities. 
International Students 
1. International students must submit the University's International Student 
Application for Admission and an application fee. 
2. Students must arrange to have official transcripts sent directly to the Office 
of Admissions from all secondary schools and colleges attended. 
3. Examination results, such as General Certificate of Education, Ordinary 
and Advanced Level scores, West African School Certificate, Hong Kong 
Certificate of Education or Advanced Level Certificate, etc., should be sent 
directly from the testing center in charge of administering the 
examinations. Personal student papers, photostats, or attested copies are 
not accepted for admission or evaluation purposes. 
4. International students must meet the following minimum requirements for 
admission purposes: 
a. Evidence of completion of the academic course work and national 
examinations necessary to satisfy admission requirements to 
colleges and universities in their native country. 
b. Financial support as verified by the Confidential Financial 
Statement form and a current bank letter or scholarship award. 
c. Normally. if English is not the first language, competency in English · 
demonstrated at a level on the Test of EngUsh as a Foreign 
Language (TOEFL) to be set by the Enrollment Policy Committee 
in consultation with the Director of International Studies and 
Programs, or transferable English composition courses which 
would meet the general education writing requirement. 
d. International students transferring from U.S. institutions must have 
a minimum grade point average in transferable courses as 
established by the Enrollment Policy Committee. Also, students 
must meet the academic requirements for college entrance in their 
native country. 
5. Exceptions must be approved by the Director of Admissions in 
consultation with the Director of International Studies and Programs. 
Readmission of Fonner Students 
1. Students enrofled at the CWU Ellensburg campus who intemupt their 
studies for one or more quarters at Central Washington University 
(exduding summer) must reapply for admission to the university and pay 
the admission fee. Students enrolled at the extended degree centers who 
intemupt their studies for three or more quarters must reapply for 
admission and pay the admission fee. 
2. Eligibility for readmission will be based on performance at Central 
Washington University as well as on additional college-level work. 
Standards for eligibility for readmission will be established by the 
I. 
J . 
K 
L. 
M. 
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Enrollment Policy Committee. 
3. Former students must arrange for transcripts of the additional work to be 
sent to the Office of Admissions if they have attended college elsewhere 
during their absence. 
Provisional Enrollment 
1. Provisional enrollment may be allowed for applicants who are not able to 
provide transcripts or other information required for admission processing. 
2. Pro.visionally enrolled students have one quarter to complete the 
admission process and demonstrate their eligibility for regular admission. 
Acceptance of offer of admission 
1. Students offered admission to the University must confirm their intention to 
enroll by paying a nonrefundable confirmation fee before they can begin 
the orientation, registration, and advising process. 
2. An offer of admission is only valid for the academic quarter indicated in the 
acceptance letter. 
3. Students who choose not to accept offers of admission must notify the 
Office of Admissions in writing. 
4. A student who chooses not to accept an offer of admission may reapply 
for a subsequent quarter. 
Wrthdrawal of Offer of Admission 
1. An offer of admission may be withdrawn if, between the time of application 
and the quarter of intended enrollment, an applicant's academic work 
results in not meeting the requirements for admission. 
2. If an offer of admission is withdrawn, the confirmation fee will be refunded. 
3. The University will not withdraw an offer of admission until after May 1. 
After that date students who have not paid the confirmation fee may be 
denied admission. 
Applicants for Nonmatriculated Status 
1. Non-matriculated status is given to those persons who are not seeking 
degrees or certificates at CWU. 
2. Nonmatriculated students do not need to go through the regular 
admissions process but apply through the Office of the Registrar and will 
be allowed to register on a space available basis. 
3. Credits earned in nonmatriculated status may not be used to satisfy 
degree or certificate requirements unless the student matriculates, in 
which case a maximum of 45 credits may be applied. 
4. A student who is under active suspension from the university will not be 
permitted to register in non-matriculated status. 
5. Nonmatriculated students are not eligible for most financial aid, veteran's 
benefits, credit evaluations, or other services regularly provided for 
matriculated students. 
High School Enrichment Program 
1. Students who have not yet graduated from high school may be allowed to 
Ill. 
2. 
3. 
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enroll as nonmatriculated students for courses that they need to advance 
academically on a space-available basis. 
To be eligible for the High School Enrichment Program, students must be 
in either their junior or senior years and have demonstrated superior 
academic performance or preparation in the area of study for which they 
are applying. 
High School Enrichment applicants must have the approval of their high 
school principal, the Director of Admissions, and the chair of the 
appropriate department. 
N. Running start 
1. The University accepts students under the Running Start program as 
provided for in RCW 2Ba.600.300 through RCW 2Ba.600.400. 
ACCEPTANCE OF TRANSFER CREDIT 
A. Transfer credit from four-year institutions 
1. In general, it is the University's policy to accept credits earned through 
university-level courses at institutions fully accredited by their respective 
regional accrediting association. 
2. A student may transfer no more than 135 credits, including a maximum of 
90 from community colleges. 
3. Only official transcripts will be used to evaluate credits for degree 
requirements. 
4. Transfer course equivalents to University courses apply toward the 
baccalaureate degree exactly as do their counterparts offered at CWU. 
Equivalency is established by the appropriate academic departments. 
Other transfer courses that are not exact equivalents may also be 
substituted and allowed in the degree program with approval from the 
appropriate academic department chair and, as appropriate, dean. 
5. Credits earned in courses numbered 100 and above will be accepted 
provided the courses require university-level study. 
6. Credits earned in courses numbered below 100 may be allowed to fulfill 
major requirements only with approval of the appropriate department chair. 
7. Credits earned in lower-division courses (normally numbered 100/200) will 
not be accepted in fulfillment of the University's upper-division credit 
requirement. 
B. Credit for courses taken elsewhere while concurrently enrolled at Central 
Washington University will be accepted only if prior approval for the non-
CWU enrollment was obtained from the Dean of Academic Services. 
9. Colleges which operate on a semester basis (i.e., divide the academic 
year into two parts, exclusive of summer) give semester credits. Quarter 
credit multiplied by twc>-thirds equal semester credits. Semester credits 
multiplied by one and one-half equal quarter credits. 
B. Transfer credit from community colleges 
1. 
2. 
The university will accept a maximum of 90 community college credits. 
Course work exceeding that amount may be used to waive specific 
requirements but no additional credits will be accepted. 
Academic associate degrees which are part of direct transfer agreements 
3. 
4. 
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between the University and Washington community colleges will meet the 
general education requirement of a bachelor's degree. 
Transfer students without a transferrable associate degree from a 
Washington state community college wishing to complete such a degree 
must complete it by the time they have completed 45 credits or one 
calendar year, whichever comes earlier, after initial enrollment at Central 
in order for the AA degree to satisfy the general education program 
requirements at Central 
Associate degrees earned outside the state of Washington will not 
automatically satisfy the general education requirements at CWU. 
C. Other forms of credit 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
The University accepts, in a manner consistent with herein established 
transfer and equivalency policies, college credit earned while a student is 
enrolled in high school. 
Students may receive credit or advanced placement, or both, depending 
upon the scores achieved in the college entrance examination board 
advanced placement test (AP). Credit and/or placement on the basis of 
AP test scores will be established by the appropriate individual academic 
departments. 
Credits for successful completion of CLEP tests will be accepted in 
accordance with policy established by the Enrollment Policy Committee. 
Credit"for completing individual areas of study within the International 
Baccalaureate Program may be accepted. Individual students must 
petition the Dean of Academic Services for review of their program of 
study and examination scores. 
Credit will be accepted from non-U.S. institutions of higher education 
a. linked to CWU either by a bilateral or consortia! (e.g., ISEP) agreement 
or 
b. certified by the CWU Office of International Programs as a legitimate, 
recognized institution of higher education (tertiary level) within a 
particular country, the student has received a passing grade 
recognized by the institution, and 
c. when an official record or transcript has been received by the 
University. 
Approved by Faculty Senate 1/15/97 
I. ROLL CALL 
Marsha Brandt, Adm Assistant 
FACULTY SENATE 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10p.m., Wednesday, January 15, 1997 
BARGE 412 
AGENDA 
I I • CHANGES TO AGENDA 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS 
V. REPORTS: 
1. CHAIR 
-MOTION: Curriculum Committee Replacement 
2. PRESIDENT 
3. FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - Charles McGehee, Chair 
-Radify Admissions Policy 
BUDGET COMMITTEE - Barry Donohue, Chair 
CODE COMMITTEE - Beverly Heckart, Chair 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE - Clara Richardson, Chair 
-MOTION: New Program 
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE - Karen Adamson, Chair 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - Bobby Cummings, Chair 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
VIII.ADJOURNMENT 
***NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: FEBRUARY 5, 1997*** 
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2. PRESIDENT 
-snow Remova~: All costs for snow removal may come from the University's 
budget irregardless of any emergency declarations: $200,000 Operating Costs 
(overtime: Christmas Day, New Year's Day), $300,000 Physical Damage 
(Recreational Building across from Nicholson Pavilion: $200,000). 
-Budget Preparation for July 1, 1997 - June 30, 1998 
President Nelson discussed the two budget scenarios in the above document 
dated December 21, 1996. Scenario 1 budget should have a 5 percent cut from 
present funding with priorities. Scenario 2 budget should have a zero 
increase with priorities. 
-1997-99 Legislative Issues 
President Nelson discussed the January 7, 1997, document addressed to all 
members of the University community. The question has been asked directly to 
the legislative leadership as to their intentions rega rding faculty/staff 
salaries. There has been no commitment given. Central will testify on 
January 23rd before the Senate Ways and Means Commit tee, on the 24th a 
presentation will be made to the House Higher Education Committee, on February 
6th a ~presentation will be made to the Capitol Budget Committee. 
lf()~ 
President Nelson reminded the Senate that February 17 is CWU Day in Olympia. J ~ 
Comment: It seems strange that the HEC Board recognizes that tuition \1 
shouldn't go up more than the average salary in the State j 
(increasing 3.8% & 3.9%) but faculty salaries shouldn't go up more ' 
than 2.6% & 2.7%. 
Nelson: He has talked personally two senators and there is no commitment to ~ 
the salary question, not even for inflation. Neither the Governor 
1
. \ 
nor the legislators will open the 601 question (none in our 
district). Until there is some sort of crisis in the state, there 
will be no action. 
Question: Central is asking for 150-300 new students? Is there an associated 
increase of faculty with that? 
Nelson: No, the only way we have received new money over the past three AY 
bienniums is with enrollment figures. One hundred fifty new students '\' 
in a year will not necessarily require added faculty. ~
Question: Where does the money for distance education com~e_j~~~----
Nelson: It comes out of the legislature. There h en a big commitment to 
K-20 ($42Ml,,o"Jr.lJ f_mJ.~.~~Anot to · , it will become 
surrounded.~~~1ke over Wenatchee, Yakima - - everything 
around us and we will be sitting here. Central must make sure that 
in the long term we are a part of this. Central is third in distance 
education. WSU is first and UW is second. 
Question: How is the $42M divided?~ 
Nelson: The six universities ~·eAt ~R-- a proposal. The legislature ~A _ ~ 'II 
. . expanded it to all of K-12 ~~ the community colleges and t;t i '" I~\Jt4~t ~- Their priority order is : l) six institutions and community ~~ 
col leges, 2) branch centers, and 3) K- 12. The original proposal wascr-
$37M for just the six institutuons. 
Question: Did you say enrollment for the last three years was plotted in fte 
numbers? So, funded enrollment has increased. So, as we have 
incr~ funded enrollment, we are decreas i ng over enrollment? 
Nelson: Central~ over enrolled by 700 ~tude ts about three years ago. We 
are now down to ~~ 2t>tJ.fte 
Question: Is it the President's p~fcepti on tha · the legislature will want to 
put money in technology, distance education, rather than people? 
Nelson: There is the belief that technology will decrease the cost of 
education. President Nelson referenced Jim DePaepe's memo showing 
that one can now register at the University of Colorado and take the 
whole freshman year without showing up. Some people think it will be 
cheaper. We know it won't be cheaper. However, we are on this 
train. We need to stay on and build the track. If we get off, we 
will never get back on and Central will loose in the long run. 
Comment: The senator was not quite sure about changing the nature of 
education. 
Nelson: We're talking about 10-15% of the instruction. Distance educaiton 
~~not be the big part, but we must be a part of it. 
Questions: How will this affect the faulty load? 
Perkins: There is an Ad Hoc Committee on Distance Education which is 
addressing these issues. They will present a report before the 
Senate this academic year. Quest~on: Are there any preliminary numbers as to this quarter's enrollment? 
Wells: Winter of 1996 ended with 7304. As of this morning there is 7393 
which is just about 100 more FTE than last winter. The average 
credits (14 .8) is exactly the same to the desimal. 
Comment: One community college in Arizona has 10,000 students and 17 full-
time faculty. There are a l o t of questions to be answered: 
accreditation, multiple classes on different campus, etc. 
Perkins: The Ad Hoc Committee on Distance Education is addressing those 
issues. 
Comment: One senator is still advising student s how to get into classes. 
Comment: Departments are J,.t,~I;Ei:c;l~ res~ p~ 
Nelson: Time is a factor~Pi't? campus ~fter. 2:00p.m. $1M 
additional funding was pu t in academic affairs for Fall 1996. The 
enrollment was not much different than Fall 1995. When the question 
of resources is raised, the President must ask "What happened?" 
Comment: In some areas, when there is a shortage, there is a lead time 
before students find out that a department can acc omodate them . 
Comment: If there is money for overtime for snow removal, there may be money 
for overloads in classes. 
Dauwalder: There are a lot of individual problems around campus. central 
has operated in a lot of different ways in the past. There is 
no ready information for analysis. Historical data on full-
time equivalent sutdents (FTES) as been requested. In the 
past, data collection took place at different times and in 
different quarters. We need comparable data and single data 
collection points. 
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__ HACKENBERGER, Steven 
__ JEFFERIES, Stephen 
__ RICHMOND, Lynn 
__ HECKART, Beverly 
__ ELDRIDGE, Aaron 
__ GRAY, Loretta 
__ MUSTAIN, Wendy 
__ FOUTS, Roger 
__ JURENKA, Nancy 
__ ROBERTS, Neil 
__ GARRETT, Roger 
__ HARPER, James 
__ ERNEST, Kris 
__ FAIRBURN, Wayne 
ZETTERBERG, Mark 
__ BURKHOLDER, Peter 
__ CLEARY, Delores 
__ HOLDEN, LAD 
__ DONAHUE, Barry 
__ GHOSH, Koushik 
__ HEESACKER, Gary 
WOODCOCK, Don 
__ DAUWALDER, David 
__ MARTIN, Terry 
__ BERTELSON, Cathy 
__ CAPLES, Minerva 
__ JOHNSTON, C. Wayne 
MORENO, Stella 
__ BRAUNSTEIN, Michael 
__ HINTHORNE, James 
LEWIS, Keith 
__ ESBECK, Ed 
__ BOERS, Geoffrey 
__ KURTZ, Martha 
~L IN, John EYANDT, Lisa WIRTH, Rex 
_SCHACTLER, Carolyn 
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Date 
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET 
Date 
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET 
Please sign your name and return sheet to Faculty Senate secretary 
directly after the meeting. Thank you. · 
1996-97 FACULTY SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES 
Phone: 
SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE [list 1114) Meets at 3:00p.m. Wednesdays, Barge 409A when Senate not 
* Rob Perlcins, Chair AMBE(7488) 3-1292 
Bobby Cummings, Vice Chair English (7558) 3-3432 
Terry De Vietti, Secretary Psychology (7575) 3-3646 
Ken Gamon, At-Lnrge Math (7424) 3-2834 
Jim Hawkins, At-Largo 'Theatre Arts (7460) 3-1230 
Hugh Spall, Past Chair Business Administration (7485) J -3071 
•SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITI'EE [list #19) Meets nt 3:00p.m. Thursdays, Barge 304 
Charle3 McGehee (COTS) , Chnlr (1) Sociology (7545) 
Frnnk Cioffi (AH) (1) English (7558) 
Susan Donahoe (CEPS) (1) Teacher Education Programs (7409) 
+ Wayne Fnirbum (SBE) ( 1) Business Adminislr1lticn (7485) 
Edward Gellcnbcck (COTS) (l ) Computer Science (7520) 
Andrew Jenkins (CEPS) (I) Leisure S•rviccs (7572) 
+ Lynn Richmond., (SBE) (2) Business Adminislrntion (7597) 
Jeffrey Snedeker (AH) (I ) Music (7458) 
Claire Demorest., Student ASCWUIOOD (7448) 
Sharon Chnpmnn, Student ASCWU/BOD (7448) 
Dnvid Kaufmnn (ex officio, non-voting) .<\DCC representative 
Anne Denman (ex officio, non-voting) De..ns' Co unci I representative 
James DePacpe (ex officio, non-voting) Provost's Office rcpn:scntntive 
SE NATE BUDGET COMMfl"l'EE [list #15) 
+ Barry Donahue, Chair 
Barney Erickson 
Dolores Osborn 
W arrcn Street 
Thomas Yeh 
SENATE CODE COMMITI'EE [list #18) 
+ Beverly Heckart , Chair 
Ethan Bergman 
+ Minerva Caples 
James Eubnnks 
David Majsterek 
Paulus Pimomo 
Computer Science (7520) 
Math (7424) 
AMBE (7488) 
Psychology (7575) 
Library (7548) 
History (7553) 
Family & Consumer Sci (7565) 
Teacher Education Programs (7409) 
Psychology (7575) 
Teacher Education Programs (7409) 
English (755 8) 
3-2005 
J -1532 
3-1475 
3-3336 
3-1435 
3-1041 
206/640-1056 
3-1226 
3-1697 
3-1697 
3-1305 
3-3209 
3-1400 
3·1495 
3-2833 
3-3014 
3-3674 
3-1542 
3-1655 
3-2366 
3-1951 
3-2387 
3-1473 
3-1553 
Email: 
SENATE 
CUMMINGS 
DEVIETT! 
Gi\lv!ONK 
HAWKINS 
SPALL!-! 
CHASM 
C!OFFIF 
DONAHOES 
FAIRBURN 
GELLENBE 
JENKJNSA 
RICHMONDL 
SNEDEKER 
ASCWU 
ASCWU 
KAUFMAN 
DENMANNE 
DEPA.IAME 
DONAHUE 
ERICKSON 
OSBORND 
WARREN 
YEHI' 
HECKARTB 
BERGMA..t'ffi 
CAPLESM 
EUBANKSJ 
MAJSTERE 
Pll'vlOMOP 
SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE [list #13] Meets at 3:00p.m. on 1st and 3rd Thursday (2 AH, 2BNSS, 2CEPS, 2 SBE. 1 LIB, I Student) 
Barge 410 
• 
+ 
Clara Richardson [SBE], Chair (3 yrs) 
1mpll I.l9A•IIrali11 (.ci;<P~ (I )'F) 
Joan Amby [CEPS] (1 yr) 
Michael Gleason [COTS] (2 yrs) 
Luetta Monson [CEPS) (3 yrs) 
Steve Olson [AH] (1 yr) 
Greg Shyrnko[LID) (3 yrs) 
Gary Richardson [SBE] (1 yr) 
Wesley Von Tassel [AH) (2 yrs) 
Rex Wirth [CS) (3 yrs) 
Rico Santiago, Student 
SENATE PE.RSONNF.L COMMTITEE [list #20] 
Karen Adamson, Chair 
Linda Beath 
John Carr 
Gail Gcss 
* Michelle Kidwell 
+ Carolyn Schactler 
SENATE PUBUC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE [list #17] 
Bobby Cummings, Chair 
Richard Alumbaugh, Faculty Legislative Representntive 
Ken Gamon (Member of CFR) 
+ Delores Cleary 
Steven Schmitz, Program Director Wenatehee Center 
COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVF..S CCFRl 
Ken Gamon (3 yrs) 
James Alexander 
Bob Benton 
FACULTY LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE {FLR) 
Richard Alumbaugh 
Accounting (7484) 
~a:r (+~34 ) 
Family & Consumer Studies (7565) 
Biological Science (7537) 
Curriculum & Supervision(7410) 
English (7558) 
Library (7548) 
Business Administration (7485) 
Theatre Arts (7460) 
Political Science (7578) 
ASCWU/BOD (7448) 
Accounting (7484) 
Curriculum 1md Supervision (7410) 
Biological Sci (7537) [no voicemail] 
Teacher Education (7409) 
Computer Science (7520) 
Family & Consumer Sci (7565) 
English (7558) 
Psychology 
Math (7424) 
Sociology (7545) 
Curriculum & Supervision( Courier) 
Math (7424) 
Anthropology(7544) 
English!Lynnwood(Courier) 
Psychology (SeaTac Center) 
3-3530 RlCHARDC 
1 ~ ~ ·l:l I'IO>I~Q~' AJ~ 
3-2785 AMBYJ 
J -101 9 GLEASONM 
3-1471 MONSONL 
3-1536 OLSONS 
3-1545 SHYMKOG 
3-3082 RICHARDG 
3-2020 VANTASS 
3-2353 W!RTI-IR 
3-1697 ASCWU 
3-2031 ADAMSON 
3-1474 BEAH-IL 
3-2808 CARRJ 
3-1472 GO SSG 
3-1430 KJDWELLM 
3-2781 SCHACTLE 
3-3432 CUMMINGS 
(206) 547-Gl24 ALUMBAUGH 
3-2834 GAMONK 
3-2172 CLEAR YO 
(509) 665-2600 SCHMJTZS 
3-2834 GAMONK 
(206)762-4922 ALEXANDE 
(206)640-1410 BENTONR 
(20G) 547-6124 ALUlviBAUGH 
Jl.o~> o,_1.r c" " 0 ~ ~ 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Office of the President 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Members of the Board of Trustees, Alumni Board, Foundation Board, 
Provost, Vice Presidents, Deans, Department Chairs, Faculty· Senate 
Chair, Faculty, Staff, Associated Students of CWU 
DATE: January 7, 1997 
SUBJECT: 1997-99 Legislative Issues 
TUITION 
Central's position is simply that tuition should be based on educational costs and 
should be kept as low as possible to allow the greatest number of students to have 
access to higher education. The Higher Education Coordinating Board has 
recommended tuition increase at a rate not greater than the increase in state per 
capita personal income; that rate is projected to be 3.8 percent and 3.9 percent in 
each year of the biennium. 
FACULTY/STAFF SALARY 
The Board of Trustees and the President of Central Washington University and the 
Council of Presidents for the six public colleges and universities have adopted the 
position that faculty I staff salaries should increase 7.5 percent per year in each year of 
the biennium. The Higher Education Coordinating Board has recommended faculty 
salary increases at 5 percent for each year of the biennium and all other staff member 
increases at 2.6 percent and 2.7 percent in each year of the biennium. The Governor 
(OFM) has recommended a 2.5 percent and 2.7 percent for each year of the 
biennium. 
TUITION WAIVERS 
Central has requested an increase in its tuition waiver for students from 8 percent of 
general funds appropriated to Central Washington University to 10 percent of 
general funds appropriated to the university. Representative Chandler(R) and 
Representative Mulliken(R) have indicated a willingness to sponsor the necessary 
legislation. 
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UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES ATTENDING CLASS 
A request has been made to waive tuition for part-time permanent employees who 
enroll on a space available basis for courses subject to CWU's Board of Trustees 
approval. Currently other part-time state employees are eligible for waivers, but 
higher education employees are not. 
GENDER EQUITY 
The legislative provisions for tuition waivers to achieve gender equity in 
intercollegiate athletics will expire on June 30, 1997. Central would like to see this 
legislation extended as it helps ensure equitable participation of females in athletics. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE 
Central and the other universities want the state legislature to consider 
international students as residents for assessing tuition when they are participating 
in an international exchange program. 
ENROLLMENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 
Central has requested 150/300 additional funded enrollments for the biennium. 
The Higher Education Coordinating Board recommends the 150/300 additional 
students, but the Governor (OFM) recommends 0 I 165 for the biennium. 
FINANCIAL AID 
Financial aid provides key access for students at Central. Currently 65 percent of our 
enrolled students receive aid in the form of grants, loans, and/ or scholarships. 
Unfortunately, the amount of state aid does not meet the level of need requested by 
students attending the university. The university supports the full funding of the 
State Need Grant Program and the State Work Study Program. 
CAPITAL BUDGET 
Central submitted a $71.7 million capital budget request. Priorities included in this 
request were $44.0 million for a new music facility and facility support for 
two of our degree centers (Lynnwood and SeaTac). The Higher Education 
Coordinating Board recommended a total of $23.4 million in their essential capital 
budget that did not incl:ude the music facility. They did however recommend $3.0 
million for planning in their value-added budget. The HECB did recommend full 
support for our two centers (Lynnwood and SeaTac). The Governor (OFM) 
1997-99 Legislative Issues 
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recommended only $14.5 million for capital funding and did not recommend any 
funding for the music facility, but did recommend full funding for SeaTac and 20 
percent of the funding for Lynnwood. The Governor requested that the legislature 
give Central the authority to use $3.0 million in Certificates of Participation (loan) 
for assistance at Lynnwood. 
Representatives Chandler and Mulliken and State Senator Hochstatter have agreed 
to support the funding of the music facility. 
K-20 TECHNOLOGY 
Central is supporting the request for the establishment of technology links 
(classrooms) with its centers at SeaTac, Lynnwood, Steilacom, Wenatchee, and 
Yakima. The university is participating as an active partner in the proposed 
statewide K-20 Technology Program. Currently the university has a distance 
education link with Wenatchee Valley Community College. 
THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS FOR 1997-99 
The 1997-99 State Legislature will begin its budget process (operating and capital 
budgets) in the Senate with the Senate Ways and Means Committee. This 
committee is chaired by Senator James West(R) from Spokane. After the Senate 
passes its appropriations bill, the House will begin its budget process through the 
House Appropriations Committee chaired by Representative Tom Huff(R) and vice 
chairs Jim Clements(R) and Gary Alexander(R). In the House the Capital Budget 
Committee chaired by Representative Barry Sehlin(R) and vice chair Jim 
Honeyford(R) (CWU alumnus) will act on the requests for projects such as the 
music facility. 
Please use this information as a guide when talking with legislators and supporters 
of Central. 
\jo 
't •
o<>ol.t 
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Office of the President 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Vice Presidents, Deans, Directors, Department Chairs, and Faculty 
Senate Chair 
DATE: December 31, 1996 
SUBJECT: Budget Preparation for July 1, 1997- June 30, 1998 
The Governor has submitted his proposed budget for the 1997-99 biennium. Based 
on the Governor's and the Higher Education Coordinating Board's (HECB) 
recommendations and considering our increased cost for winter operations, we 
must prepare our 1997-98 operating budget with two scenarios: 
1. Scenario 1: The Governor's budget recommends a zero increase for 
enrollments for the 1997-98 fiscal year. Additionally, we will not 
meet our budgeted enrollment for 1996-97. This represents a 5 
percent cut from state funds. Scenario 1 budget should have a 5 
percent cut from present funding with priorities." 
2. Scenario 2: Scenario 2 budget for 1997-98 should provide for the same 
amount of expended dollars as the 1996-97 operating budget. 
Scenario 2 budget should ha.ve a zero increase with priorities. 
In the event the State Legislature increases our appropriations beyond the 
Governor's or HECB's submission, we will apply any increases toward defined 
university priorities such as the Academic Support Project, K-20, and equipment. 
Each vice president and the provost should begin immediate discussion to develop 
mechanisms, strategies, and directions for their respective areas to prepare the two 
budget scenarios. In broad terms each vice president and the provost should focus 
their operating budget development on the accomplishment of at least two or more 
major strategic planning objectives for the 1997-98 year. 
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Specific forms and procedures for budget preparation will be issued by the Vice 
President for Business and Financial Affairs. We will have budget hearings on our 
1997-98 operational budget the latter part of April or May 1997. · 
Ivory V Nelson 
Preside t 
\jo 
P. S. The attached sheets from our office and the Governor's Office will give you an 
update on our 1997-99 operating and capital request. Please note the salary 
level recommended by the Governor (OFM) is 2.5 percent and 2.7 percent for 
each year of the biennium. The HECB's salary recommendation is 2.6 percent 
and 2.7 percent (essential) and an additional2.4 percent and 2.3 percent for 
faculty (5.0/5.0) for each year of the biennium. 
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• MEM , llll~ 1), ~ 
\_ - f~11~lt- ~A,IJJ).-1 
TO: ~ Faculty Senate Executive Commi ~· 
FROM: Char1es McGehee, Chair 
Faculty Senate Academic aii's Committee· 
DATE: November 1, 1996 
RE: Admissions Policy 
Enclose<! is the reorganized Admissions Policy of the University which we are 
submitting to the Faculty Senate for approval. But first, a few words about the 
document, and what we would rlke from the Senate. 
In May, 1995, the Faculty Senate reorganized the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs 
Committee to assume the functions of the fanner Undergraduat~ Council. The 
membership of the new committee is made up of eight faculty, two each from each of 
the schools/colleges plus two students representing the ASCWU. In addition, the 
Provost, Deans' Council and Department Chairs' Orgahization are represented ex 
officio. 
The Committee·was charged to identify all academic policy and bring it together into 
one place, a Handbook of Academic Policy, identifying clearty who decides what, when, 
and for what purpose. 
Academic policy was defined as (quoting the reorganization plan dated May 10, 1995): 
a statement or statements of principles designed to influence or 
determine decisions and actions of the University relative to fulfilling the 
instructional components of its mission. 
Academic policy Should be interpret.ed broadly rather narrowly. 11 may 
encompass not only issues of entra,nce and graduation requirements but 
also withdrawals, incompletes and other matters of general a~mic 
policy. It may include, but be limited to, assessment, placement, and 
remediation policy; ·a-edit transfer and inter-institution articulation policy; 
teaching loads and scheduling policy; and physical facilities planning, 
management, and allocation to the extent they affect the academic 
program. 
Academic policy is to be distinguished from curricular policy which applies 
only to specific programs and courses of instruction within the Jaeger 
university setting. Academic policy is not ordinarily concerned with 
specific cowses and program offerings unless they affect the institutional 
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program as a whole. / 
General university policy establishes, inter alia, the minimum academic 
requirements for admission to, remaining within, graduation from, and 
conferring appellations by the university. Wrthin this falls both · 
undergraduate and graduate policy. Departments and the Graduate 
Council, however, establiSh the conditions fOr entering and completing 
their respective programs. Each may establish its own entrance and 
graduation requirements, though none may establiSh requirements less 
stringent th~ the general university policy. 
Generally speaking, academic procedures do not fall within the purview of the 
Committee. Academic Procedures were defined as: 
the formal steps by Which policies are implemented and enforced. 
Procedures are to b9 distinguished'from policy In that policy prEH:~xists 
and authorizes procedures as means for implementing the poli.cy in 
question. 
The Committee, however, may undertake review and recommend change 
· procedures in the event that procedures influence policy in ways 
inconsistent with the intent of the policy or otherwise to the detriment of 
the academic mission of the university. 
The University has never had any written compilation of academic policy, so the 
Committee had no place to start. As a poi(tt of departure, we took statements which 
~ppeared in the 199411996 catalogue (pp. 21-35). We reformatted these pages into an 
outlineiorm, deleted material which seemed to be advisory in nature and began a year-
long task of examining each item one at a time. 
In addition to drawing on our own resources, we drew widely on campus re5ources 
·including, but not limited to, the Director of Admissions, the Registrar, the Director of 
Advising, and the DireCtor of lnt.ernational Programs. Drafts of our work were circulated 
to the department chairs and Deans' Council for review and their comments 
incorporated in the final document where possible. 
Earty in the process we decided that·we would try to resist the temptation to rewrite or 
aeata new policy. We bEjlieved it better first to bring all policy together and have 
existing policy accepted as it is practiced; then it would be appropriate to re-examine 
it for adequacy. 
We edited wording for clarity and moved text around and deleted items which are 
matters of procedure rather than policy, were better located elsewhere, or change 
frequently, such as, fees and specific course requirements. We also sought to 
eliminate redundancy and irrelev.ancy. When we found 'that the loci of decision making 
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were unclear or absent, we introduced new material to clarify the matter. The creation 
of an Enrollment Policy Committee, for ins1ance, is a case in point Apart from such 
few instances, however, we deliberately avoided changing the policy from present 
practice. 
Our completed wort< is c:urrenUy in two parts, Admissions Policy and A.cademk: 
Regulations. The attached material only indude the Admissions Policy. The Academic 
Regulations will follow later. We do not want to drown you with too rru:h material at 
onetime. 
Jn addition to the attached dear copy, we are also lndu<f10g •Draft 7a• which indicates 
which material was added, deleted and rearranged. This is only for your information. 
Keep in mind that the intent of this document is to reflect current practice. Please $aVe 
your desires to change current practice for the next stage of our work. Please read this 
material with an eye toward clarity of expression, process, and principle. 
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I. 
II. 
ADMISSIONS POUCY 
ENROLLMENT POUCY 
A. Enrollment policy wiU be established and monitored by the Enrollment Poticy 
Committee. 
8. The ~lment Policy Committee is a tundion of the Faculty Senate and wiU 
consist of the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee with the addition of the 
Oitector of AdmiSsions, the Business Manager, the Director of F10ancial Aid and 
the Director of Housing, each ex officio without vot.e. Other parties may be ~lied 
as needed to advise the COIM'Iittee. The committee acts as a su~Kommittee of 
the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Comnilttee. 
C. The scope and function of th.e Ennlllmei'lt Policy Committee is limited to such 
matters as are specified in the following policies. 
UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSION 
A. The Univetsity endorses the Policy on Inter-Collage Trannr and Altfculation 
Among Washington Public Colleges and Universities published by the Higher 
Education CoOrdirultlng Board. This policy establishes the rights and 
responsibilities of transfer students and the revi- and appeal process in lransfer 
aedit disputes. 
B. General 
1. AI ~pplicants must submit a completed CWU or Washington State 
Uniform Application for Admission. 
2. Tbere Will be a nonrefundable processing fee. 
3. Students must follow published deadlines. After university deadftnes have 
passed, the Univetsity may admit students on a selective basb. 
4. Applicants must provide CWU with official academic records-ofprevious 
schooling as described below. 
5. · 'Admission to the univeBity occurs only on vafld offer of admission as 
specified below: 
c. First-year applicants. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
FltSt-year appfteants !In! ones who are currently enrolled in high school or 
have eamed flfWef than 45 coUege crec1its from an acx:recllted two- or four-
year coDege. • 
An appfaeant with fewer than 45 credits from an ac:cred'rted two- or four-
year coUege will be treated as a tim-year appficant under this policy 
FltSt-year applicants ~m~st arrange for current copies of all high school and 
college transcripts as well as .scores from either the ACT or SAT to be 
sent to the Office of Admissions. · · 
Fir;st-year appftcants are Butomatically offered admission if they meet a 
~inimum admissions index, which is determined by a fonnula that weightS 
h1gh school GPA and standardlzeo test scores. The minimum index for 
admissions Is est;~blished by the HEC board. The CWU Enrollment Policy 
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D. 
E. 
F. 
Committee may recommend a more stringent minimum. 
5. The University ~ lippficants from high school to have completed a 
core of courses apprnved by the faculty and pubQshed in the coUege 
catalog. This core must meet and may exceed the minimum estabfished 
by the HEC board. The Provost's office will serve as the repositO!y for 
admission standartls arid core cwriculurn. 
Home School Applicants 
1. . · Students who have been hOme-schooled may be offered admission to the 
University based on their General Education Development (GEO) scores 
and on their ACT or SAT test scores. 
2. Applicants may also be required to complete supplemental application 
fonns, present and analyze their academic histories and goals, and/or 
meet with admissions counselors. 
' . 
Transfw Applicants 
1. A lransfer applicant is one who comes to CWU with 45 or more credits 
from·an accredited two- or tour-year coUege or univei'Sity. 
2. Applicants who have earned transfet:able Associate of Arts degrees from 
~ed Washington State community colleges will receive special 
consideration for admission as detennined by the Univet'Sity and with 
respect to the direct transfer agreements of the intm:ollegiate relations 
c:ommission and as determined by the faculty. 
3. Transfer students from accredited Washington State community· colleges 
for whom transfer is neceSS81Y for academic progress will be given special 
consldesatron as detennined by the UniveBity and with respect to the 
dlntct transfer agreements of 1he intercollegiate relations· commission • 
4. Each year, tne University'.s E1u'ollment Policy Committee will establish a 
minimum cumulative GPA for offer or admission to transfer students. 
S. Transfer students who have earned 45 or more college credits must 
arrange for current copies of aD college transcripts to be serit to the Office 
of Admissions. 
6. T@nSfer applicants who do not meet the minimum cumulative GPA 
standard for admission may be considered for alternative admission 
acconting to criteria eslablished by the EnroUment Po6cy Committee. 
Alternative Admluions 
1. Minimum 31temafive adn'iission requirements are established by the HEC 
board. Additional alternative adr:nlSslons criteria may be established by the 
Enrollment Polley Committee. 
2. App!K;ants who do not meet the minimum admission index for automatic 
admission may be considered for alternative admission situations. Such 
applicants indude, but are not fimited to, applicants who have been 
schooled at home; persons who are 18 or older and have neither 
completed high school nor 45 credits of coUege WOiit elsewhere but have 
eamed general educational development (GEO); and applican.ts who are 
25 or older who have poor academic histories and have not attended 
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G. 
school recently. 
3. Students who are 18 or older and have neither· completecl high school nor 
45 c:redits of college level WOI1l e1sewhenl may be considered for 
admission if they have earned Gene1a1 Education Oevelopme(lt (GEO) 
cerlificates. Students 25 « older who have poor academic histories and 
have net attended school recently ate also eligible for alternative 
adrriission. 
4. All applicants for alternative ~mission must submit scores on either the 
ACTor SAT. 
5. .Applicants may also be required to complete supplemental appllc:alion 
forms, present and analyze their ac:ademic: histories and goals, and/or 
meet with repres-entatives of the Academic: Setvlcas QffiQ, sign contracts 
agreeing to participate in regular adVising, take specified COUBaS, and/or 
limit ~lar activities. 
lntamatlonal Students 
1. International students must submit the University's lntemational Student 
Application fer Admission and WI applicatiOn fee. 
2. Students must arrange tc have otrii:l8l transaipts sent cflllldly to the Office 
of Admissions fro.m all secondaly sehocls and colleges attended. 
3. Examination results, such .u General C«tifi<:ate of Education, Ordinaly 
and Advanced Level scoru, West African ~ Cellilicate., Hong Kong 
cettiticate of EducatiOn «A~ Level Certificate, etc., should be sent 
dl~ from the testing c:enter in charge of administering the 
~lions. Personal student papers, photostats, or attested copies ate 
not accepted for admls$ion or lll(aluation purposes. 
4. tntemational sludems must ~Met the fallowing minimum requirements for 
admission purposes: 
a. Evidence of completicn of the ac:ademic course wortc and national 
examinations necessaty to satis1y admission requirements to 
colleges and universities in their native counby. . 
b. rananc:ial support as verified by the Confidential F anancial 
Statement f«m and a CUit8l1t banlt letter or scholarship award. 
c. Normally, if English is not the first language, competency in English 
demonstrated at a level on the Test of English as a Foreign 
Language (TOEFL) to be set by the EnroUment Policy Ccmmiltee 
In consultation with 'the Director of l.nlemational Studies -and 
Prcgr.uns, or tr.u:tsferahle English COn:JPOsition courses 'Nhich 
would meet the general education writing requirement 
d. International students transferring from U.S. institutions must have 
a minimum grade point average in ll'ans:terable C:ourses as 
as1ablished by the Enrollment Policy Committee. Also, students 
must meet the academic requirements for coll~e enttance In their 
native CO\Ultry. 
5. Excep6ons must be approved by the Oifector of Adlni$$ions in 
consultation with the Director of lntematicnal Sludies and Programs. 
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H. 
I. 
J. 
K. 
L 
Readmission of Fonner Students 
1. Students enroUed at the OMJ Ellensburg campus who interNpl their 
~es for.cne or more quarters at Central Washing1on Univetsity 
(axduding summer) must reapply fer admiss10n to the university and pay 
the admission fee. Students enrolled at the extended degree centers who 
interrupt their studies for three or mere quarters must reapply for 
admis.sion and pay the admission fee. 
2. • Eligibility for readmission wiD be based on petfonn~ a.t Central 
Washington University as weu·as en a.dcfrtional college-level work. 
Standards for eligibitity for readmission will be established by the 
EnrolJment Policy Committee. 
3. Former stUdents must arrange for transaipts of·Uie additional wortc to be 
sent to the Office of A~ions it they have attended coUege elsewhere 
during their absence. 
Provisional Enrollment 
1. Ptvvlsional ervoDmont may be allowed fer apprtcants who ate not able to 
provide tran.sc:ripts « ether information requited for admission proc:esslng. 
2. Provisionally enrolled students have one quarter tc complete the 
admission process and demonstrate their eligibUity f« regular admisSion. 
Acceptanc:e of offer of admission 
1. Students offered admission to the Univer.sity mustconfinn their intention to 
ental by paying a nonrefundable confirmation fee before ·they can begin 
the orientation, registratiOn, and advising PfOCeSS. 
2. All offer of admfsslon is only valid for the academic _quarter indicated In the 
acceptance letter • . 
3. Students who choose net to accept offers of admission must -notify the 
Office of Admissions In writing. 
4. A $1uclent'whc chooses not to accept an offer of admission may reapply 
f« a subsequent quarter. 
1. All offer of admission may be withdrawn if, between the time of application 
and the quarter of Intended. enrollment. an appUcanrs academic wo11c 
results in not meeting the requirements for admission • • 
2. If an offer of admission Is withdrawn, tha-conlinnatlon fee will be refunded. 
3. The University-wiD not withdraw an offer of admission until after May 1. 
After that date stuCients who have net paid the confirmation fee may be 
denied adinission. 
Applicants for Nonmatriculatad Status 
1. NcrHnalriculated status is given to those persons who are not seeking 
degrees or certificates at CWU. 
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Ill. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Nonmatriculated students do not need to go through the regular 
adrnisslons process but apply through the Office of the Registrar and wiU 
be allowed to register on a space available basb. 
Cnldits earned in nonmatriculated mtus may not be used to satisfy 
degree or certific:ate requirements unless the student matriculates in 
which case a maximum of <45 aadlts may be applied. ' 
A sludent who is under active suspension from the university wiU not be 
pemUtted to register in non-matriculated status. 
Nonma~ated stude!lfS are not eDgible for most financial aid veteran's 
benefits, credit evaluations, or other seMe&s regulariY provided for 
matriculated students. 
M. High School Enrichment Program 
1. Students who have not yet graduated from high school may be allowed to 
enroll as IIOlllnatriculated ·students for courses that they need to adVance 
academically on a space-available basis. 
2. To be eligible far the High School Enridlrnent Program, students must be 
In either their junior or senior years and have demonstrated superior 
academic pedonnance or preparation In the area of study for which they 
are applying. . 
3. High School Enrietunilflt applicants must have the approval of their high 
sdlool principal, the Oireelor of Admissions, and the chair of the 
appropriate department 
N. Running start 
1. The University accepts students under the Running Start program as 
F.Qvided for in RCW 28a.600.300 through RCW 28iL600.400. 
ACCEPTANCE OF TRANSFER CREDIT 
A. Transfer credit tram four-year Institutions 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
In general, it is the University's policy to acapt credits earned thtough 
university-level courses at institutions fuUy aeaedited by their respective 
regional accrediting assoeiallon. 
A student may transfer no more than 135 credits, induding a maximum of 
90 from community coUeges. 
Only. official transaip~ will be used to evaluate eredits for degree 
requtrements. 
Transfer course equivalents to University courses appty toward the 
baocalaureate degree exactly as do their counterparts offered at CWU. 
Equivalency is ~d by the appa~priate academic departments. 
Other transfer~ that are not exad equivalents may also be 
substituted and allowed in the degree program with approval from the 
appropnate academic depanment chair and, as appropriate, dean. 
Credits ~din courses numbered 100 and above will be accepted 
provided the courus require univers'il)'olevel study. 
Credits earned in courses numbered below too may be allowed to fulfill 
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B. 
c. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
major requirements only with approval of the appropriate depanment chair. 
Crecflls earned In lower-division courses (normally numb8red 100/200) will 
not be accepted in fulfillment of the University's upper.<fivision credil 
requnmenL 
Credit for courses taken elsewhere while eoncu~Uy enroned at Central 
Washington University wiU be accepted only if prior approval for the non-
CWU enrollment was obtaioed from the Pean of Academic Services. 
Colleges which operate on a semester basis (i.e., divide the academic 
year into two pans, exc:lusive of summer) give semester credits. Quarter 
• credit mullipfied by two-thirds equal semester credits. Semester credits 
mullipfie.d by one and one-half equal qllarter erecftts. 
Transfer credit tram community colleges 
1. The university Will accept a maximum of 90 eommun;w college credits. 
Course worit exceeding that amount may be used to waive-5pc&Cific 
requirements but no additional crecflls wiH ~ accepted. 
2. Academic associate degrees which are part· of dired tr.msfer agreements 
between the University 'and Washington C!)!Miunily colleges wiD meet the 
general educallon requirement of a bachelor's degrae. 
3. Degrees from Washington state community college.s must be completed 
within one quarter of matriculation in order to meet the general ed.ucation 
requirements. 
4. Associate degraes earned outside the state of Washington will not 
automatically satisfy the general education requirements at CWU. 
Other forma of credit 
1. The University accepts, in a manner consistent with herein estabfished 
transfer and equivalency pofic:ies, coUege credit .earned whHe a student is 
enrolled in high school. 
2. Students may receive credit or advanced placem~nt, or both,. depending 
upon the scores achieved in the college entrance elQITIJnation board 
advanced placement test (AP). Credit and/or placement on the basis of 
AP test scores will be established by the appropriate Individual academic 
departments. 
3. Credits for successful completion of CLEP tests will be accepted in 
accordance with policy estab6~hed by the Enrollment Policy Commit1ee. 
4. Credit for completing iridividual areas of study within the International 
Baccalaureate Program may be accepted. Individual students must 
petition the Dean of Academic Services for review of their program of • 
study and examination sc:Ores. · • 
5. Credit wiU be accepted from non-:u.s. institutions or highj!r education 
a. linked to CWU either by a bilateral or consortia! (e.g., ISEP) agreement 
or 
b. certified by the CWU Office of International Programs as a legitimate, 
recognized institution of higher educali.on (tertiary level) within a 
particular counlsy, the student has received a passing grade 
recognized by the institution, and 
c. when an official record or transcript has been received by the 
University. 
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I. 
II. 
ENROLUISNTPOUCY 
A. ENROLLMENT POLICY WILL BE ESTABLISHED AND MONITORED BY THE 
ENROLLMENT POLICY COMMITTEE. 
B. THE ENROLLMENT POLICY COMMITTEE IS A "'"'"~""'T·•~A' 
SENATE AND WILL CONSIST OF THE 
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE WITH THE • ~• .. .-r•,~··""'~ 
ADMISSIONS, THE BUSINESS MANA,GSd i¥£ 
AID, AND THE DIRECTOR OF HOUSJ'NGfeiCH 
OTHER PARTIES MAY BE CALLED 
COMMITTEE. THE COMMITTEE 
FACULTY SENATE ACADEMIC ...,.,.."',·"""·" 
C. THE SCOPE AND FUNCTION OF 
LIMITED TO SUCH MATTERS AS 
POLICIES. 
UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSION 
A. 
!!tappfiQiiorb->~'ER STUDENTS MUST FOLLOW f"UI:SLJ';::,·,·cu 
UNiVERSITY DE.ADUNES HAVE SEEN-PASSED, 
fu!;'fuio.W'ERsTTYMAY ADMIT STUDENTS ON A SELECTIVE BASIS. 
PROVIDE CWU WITH OFFICIAL ACADEMIC 
PREVIOUS SeHOOLING AS DESCRIBED BELOW. 
»<"tuM"'""'uN TO THE UNIVERSITY OCCURS ONLY ON VALID OFFER 
OF ADMISSION AS SPECIFIED.BELOW. 
1. F"arst-year applicants ARE ONES WHO ARE~ et~rrently enrolled in 
high school or higl'• setlccl 91 edttele!l nhc have earned fewer than 45 
college a-ed"rts FROM AN Acx;REDITED TWO- OR F0UR-YEAR 
COLLEGE. 
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2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
2. 
AN APPLICANT- GOM{OO WITH FEWER THAN 45 CREDITS FROM AN 
ACCREDITED TWO- OR FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE WILL BE TREATED AS 
A FIRST-YEAR APPLICANT UNDER THIS POLICY 
FIRST-YEAR APPLICANTS must arrange for et~rrent COE1ies~aU 
school and college transcripts as well as scores 
SAT to be sent to the office of admissions. 
First-year applicants are aut~orm~licall\l'~llred 
minimum admi$$ions 
high school GPA and standatnfu:e<tti!St - -··-····"" 
MINIMUM INDEX 
BOARD. THE 
RECOMMEND A 
Students who have been home-schoo.led may be offered admission to the 
University based on their test-of General E~u93tipn Development (GED) 
scores and on their ACT or SAT TEST scores. 
APPLICANTS MAY ALSO BE REQUIRED TO COMPLETE 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION FORMS, PRESENT AND ANAL YlE 
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3. 
F. 
1. 
2. 
7. 
THEIR ACADEMIC HISTORIES AND GOALS, ANDIOR MEET WITH 
ADMISSIONS COUNSELLORS. REPF~EiEIHAT•'VES OF Tl IE 
jAfAO:~EDn"ED WASHINGTON STATE 
WHOM TRANSFER /S NECESSARY 
PR<)GI~S:S WILL BE GNEN SPECIAL 
DElrERAI/1\IED BY THE UNNERSITY AND WITH 
TRANSFER AGREEMENTS OF THE 
COMMISSION . 
llnr~A,..titv''~ ENROLLMENT POUCY COMMITTEE will 
cumulative GPA for atdontalic offer of admission to 
students who hava earned 45 or more college credits must 
current copies of al college transcripts to be sent to the office 
apPlicants whO do not meet the minimum c:wnulativ.e (;PA 
standanf for admission will MAY be considered tor alternative admission if 
lheil GPA i=s aboo e 2.9. A M1fi1MWA ACCGRDING TO CRITERIA 
ESTABUSHED BY THE ENROLLMENT POUCY COMMITTEE. 
Sludei.tb who heoe eaft"Nd bansfelable associal:e cfarts deg1 ecs f;om 
aecrediled 'h'ashingtou slate eemmuuit) colleges ual reeei, e special 
een~idaatfon fo1 adMission as ni!lltausfeJ ·sttidents for whom lrausfel i=s 
nece33ary to academic progress.Jmoved to 1 above.) 
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G. Alternative Admissions 
1. 0 
2. 
4. 
4. 
!~~Emnlel~ h~h~n~ 
considered for 
Development (GEO) 
poor academic histories and 
also eligible for alternative 
to complete supplemental appftca.tion 
their academic histories and goals, and/or 
of the academic services office, sign contracts 
in regular advising, take specified coU:rses, and/~ 
adivities. 
students must submit the University's International Studenl 
AJlll;mcatic•n for Admission and 4-5* AN application fee. 
arrange to have offiCial transaipts sent directly to the 0ffice 
dm:~i<m~ from all secondaty schools and colleges attended. 
E>oom;;""''n" results, sud! as General Certificate or-Education, Onfmary 
and Advanced Level scores, West African Sdlool Certificate, Hong Kong 
Certificate of Education or Advanced Level CertifiCate, etc., should be senl 
d"lrl!dly from the testing center in ~arge of administering the 
examinations. Personal student papers. photostats-, or attested copies- are 
not accepted for admission or evaluation purposes. 
International students must meet the ronowing minimum requirements for 
admission purposes: 
a. Evidence of complellon or the academic coursework and national 
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1. 
examinations necessary to satisfy admission requirements to 
colleges and universities in their native country. 
b. F'"mancial support as verified by the Confidential Frnanc:ial 
Statement form and a cummt bank letter or award. 
c. NORMALLY. Hf English is not the first in 
e. 
Eng&sh demonstrated AT A LEVEL 
higher-on the Test of 
BESET BY~~~~~~~ 
Students ENROLLED AT THE CWU ELlENSBURG CAMPUS WHO 
INTERRUPT THEIR STUDIES FDR ON£ OR MGRE vme de net emeH fer 
COIIJeca!iwe quaners at central Washington University (excluding 
• I 
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2. 
3. 
K 
1. 
4. 
5. 
summer) must reapply for admission TO THE UNIVERSITY AND PAY 
THE ADMISSION FEE. STUDENTS £NROLJ.£D AT THE EXTENDED 
DEGREE CENTERS WHO INTERRUPT THEIR STUDIES FOR THREE 
OR MORE QUARTERS MUST REAPPLY FOR y 
THE ADMISSION FEE. 
offered-admission to the University must confirm their 
by paying a nonrefundable $55' confirmation fee before 
oril!lltation, registration, and advising · 
if enrollment liml13 tn1 v e been reectled. [Move to L3) 
Gh:ldeul3 uhe choose act_ to aecept efi'u 3 c t adn,iJJion mtt31 uo!if) the 
office of a6misJiou iu "''iliug. (Move to L4) 
An olfes" or admission is only valid for tile academic quarter indicated in the 
acceptance letter. 
A student who choosas not to accept an offer of admission may reapply 
for a subsequent quarter. 
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M. 
N. 
Wlthd~wal of Offer of Admission 
1. AN OFFER OF ADMISSION MAY BE Wll'HDRAWN IF, If 11 slt1clent's 
2. 
3. 
4. 
1. 
2. 
aeaclen Je "'orlt between the lii'ne of applicaiion and !he OF 
INTENDED ENROllMENT, fol-<whic:b-tl~e-S~~P"III'SI(ia 
APPUCANrS ACADEMIC 
minimum requireineniS for adrnis:sior: §'!;...,.~a;~ 
ro.oed-1to-e!Weihi!.._nm~tlric:tlla1ted-sttlc~ts:A STUDENT WHO 
1$JfJNt.>ER SUSPENSION FROM THE UNIVERSITY WILL NOT 
t:>t'"~urrrr:·n TO REGISTER IN NON-MATRICULATED STATUS. 
...,&~~~~~~~ students are not. eJi9ib!e ~ most financial aid, veteran's 
credit evaluations, or othef" servic::M regularly provided for 
matriculated students. 
1. Sluden1s who have not yet graduated ·from high school may be allowed to 
enrol as nonrnatriallated studeniS for course~ th.at they need to advance 
academically, p1ooided tt.at st1ei'• aeacle'"iC opponwailiw e~enot •eedilt 
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P. 
Ul. 
eieilable to them else"here. ON A SPACE·AVAILABLE BASIS. 
2. To be eligible for the High School Enrichment Program, students must be 
In either their junior or senioryears.and have demonstrated . 
academic pedormance or preparation in the area of study they 
<are applying. 
3. High Sdlool Enrichment appficaniS must have 
school principal, THE DIRECTOR 
THE APPROPRJA TE nFI:>AJ;~.EJIIiefle?'fftUSf: 
RUNNING START 
1. THE UNIVERSITY ACCEPTS 
START PROGRAM AS 
RCW 2Ba.600.400. 
aeraenu • .,,.....grr, it is the UniVersity's policy to accept credits 
f"tr<u uun UNIVERSITY-LEVEL COURSES at institutions fully 
raccntdittld by their respective regional acc:redlling association, ptO'rided 
that sueh creclits ha•e been cilliTIIIcl 'lhaotlgh Unhc•sil) lc•cl eotii3CS. 
EX6EF'f/ON5 fO f/1>'5 POUG¥ MAY BE MABE B'/ WR:TTEI'o' Pt::FFrfeN 
TO 'RIC •"Re',<OST.[II1] 
3. In no ease ma1 A a student MAY transfer NO more than 135 acdiiS, 
·including uo naotc thau A MAXIMUM OF'90 fram-e community collegeS. 
[H2) 
4. ONLY OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS WILL BE USED TO EVALUATE 
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B. 
5. 
8. 
9. 
CREDITS FaR DEGREE REQUIREMENTS. Credits 111e eva!.wled tooll'lrd 
n1ee~ng de:g1ee ;equiremeab by aceden1ie adwisiag services based upon 
offieull b a1 ISCI.ipts. (H3J 
Transfer course equivalents to University courses apply 
baccalaureate degree exactly as do their ""''"t. .... M ... ta~o~iOf•F~'RI''I'l at 
the Urtiversit) CWU. Ea:IUfVALENCY 
APPROPRIATE ACADEMIC 
ani not exact eq~erns 
as genera! electives in the de<~e.lit&i,ral1' 
APPROPRIATEAO~EMIC OFJ~1TM.F/IIT 
APPROPRIATE, DEAN. 
to A] 
above will be accepted 
wlivet:SiiWelml study. [H8) 
nwnb1smirbeiO'H 100 may be allowed to fulfill 
ll!Q·I.Iiri!IRI~Inl:l approval of the appropriate 
courses (nonnally numbered 1 001200) will 
of the University's upper-division Cllldit 
taken ELSEWHERE whiTe concurrently enrolled 
un11vers1tv 111id othe• educetienal institutions wiU be 
o..t=tiiiM!et"1HIII'Id if prior approval for that THE NON-CWU 
Dean of Academic Services. 
OPERATE ON A SEMESTER BASIS (I.E., DIVIDE 
"'-'"""CMJ;;.; YEAR INTO TWO PARTS, EXCLUSIVE OF SUMMER) 
CREDfTS. QUARTER CREDIT MULTfPUED BY 
EQUAL SEMESTER GREDfTS. SEMESTER CREDfTS 
MULTIPUED BY ONE AND ONE-HALF EQUAL QUARTER CREDITS. 
(Moved from academic regs document) 
TRANSFER CREDIT FROM COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
1. The University will accept a maximum of90 community coUege credits. 
Additienel Ceoursework whiclt exceeds/NG that amount may be used to 
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2. 
5. 
6. 
meet WAIVE specific requirements but NO additional credits will not be 
ACCEPTED. (H7J. 
Academic associate degrees which are part of dired transfer anr'A,.,n .. •••• 
between the UniVersity and Washington community coJieges'Will 
educ:alion reqUirement of a bacheloi's 
7----iil.-;~:!'f>ctlicii=-'l'f:<lreftlin<l Ceredit and/or placement on the basis of AP test scores 
5. 
ere WILL BE established by THE APPROPRIATE individual ACADEMIC 
departments. 
Credits «WWIrded for successful completion of CLEP tests will be accepted 
onl) if the) Ill e p1111 ef 1m esseciate deg1 ee in 11 direct bansfer agreement 
niltle 'Neshingtou stele c:Gmn1tsnil7 c:GIIege. IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
POUCY ESTABUSHED BY THE ENROLLMENT POUCY COMMITTEE. 
Ctedit for completing individual areas of study within the international 
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6. 
11. 
baccalau~aate pmgram MAY BE ACCEPTED. Slttdeuts mar be ewmded 
e~edit fat eoaupleting indiwidtlel areas of :1~ wittlin ltle lntemali01nli 
e ledl eete p, ll!lflltrl. Individual students must petition the Dean of 
Academle Services for review of their program of stu~ 
scores. 
[move to 
the cwu Office of 
~iiltilnat,l!i, recognized institution of higher 
a partk:ular COWllty.~ the student 
racognized by the instituti9n. and 
orlransc:ript has been ~ by the 
'I ) 
.. -;;. 
.. · 
